NEW!

A DOG FOOD
DEVELOPED
ESPECIALLY FOR
LABORATORY USE...

New Rockland Dog Diet is scientifically compounded to meet such exacting requirements and demands of biological research as pre-conditioning, postoperative and convalescing stress. Built-in palatability factor helps eliminate fluctuations in intake. Feeds dry. No supplement needed.

other ROCKLAND standard reference stock diets:
Rockland Rat Diet (complete) • Rockland Mouse Diet • Rockland Rat Diet ("D":Free)
Rockland Monkey Diet • Rockland Rabbit Ration • Rockland Guinea Pig Diet

Products of
A. E. STALEY MFG. COMPANY • DECATUR, ILLINOIS

THE JOURNAL OF IMMUNOLOGY

Information for Subscribers

Published monthly, beginning January, 1929. (From 1916-1925, and in 1928 Volumes I-X, inclusive, and Vol. XV published bi-monthly.)

The subscription price is $15.00 per year. For countries outside the U. S., add $1.50 per year for additional postage, except Canada. Canadian postage: add $.50 per year. Single copies, when available, are $2.25, plus $.25 postage outside U. S. A. The subscriptions of members of the American Association of Immunologists are included in the membership dues and are handled by the Association's Treasurer, Dr. Calderon Howe, Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, N. Y. All other subscriptions should be sent to the publishers.

Change of address: Publisher must be notified 60 days in advance. Journals undeliverable because of incorrect address will be destroyed. Duplicates can be obtained (if available) from the publisher at the regular price of single issues.

New subscriptions and renewals are entered to begin with the first volume of the year when subscription is received. Should any issue of the current volume be out of print at the time the subscription order is received, the pro-rata value of such numbers will be refunded to the subscriber.

Subscriptions should be renewed promptly: To avoid a break in your series, subscriptions should be renewed promptly. The publishers cannot guarantee to supply back issues on belated renewals.

Correspondence concerning all business matters should be addressed to

THE WILLIAMS & WILKINS COMPANY
Publishers of Scientific Books and Periodicals
BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND, U. S. A.
WAYNE MOUSE BREEDER BLOX

A premium, complete ration, proved effective for intensive reproduction, lactation and growth of young. Contains high balance of calories and protein necessary for top reproduction and growth.

Wayne Mouse Breeder Blox are routinely assayed biologically to guard against the presence of estrogenic activity. The feed is also tested at the time of packing for Salmonella. It contains no added antibiotics or antioxidants. To prevent outside contamination, the product is packed in polyethylene lined bags.

THE SYMBOL OF QUALITY
Write for full facts, and name of nearest Wayne Dealer

ALLIED MILLS, INC.
Laboratory Diets Div., Chicago 6, Ill.
One of the world’s oldest and largest exclusive manufacturers of bird and animal diets.

“ROCKLAND”
A RELIABLE AND POPULAR name brand.

Our laboratory MICE and RATS can now be offered entirely free of Syphacia obvelata and Aspiculuris tetraperta (Oxyurids).

- Swiss-Webster SW
- Rockland all-purpose RAP
- mouse: C-57 Black C-57BL
- strains: C-57 Brown C-57BR
- C-57 Leaden C-57L
- C3H Agouti C3H
- rat: Sherman albino
- strains: Long-Evans hooded

price list on request

Rockland Farms
NEW CITY (Rockland County)
NEW YORK

YOU CAN depend on the RELIABILITY of COLORADO SERUM CO.

Your laboratory and research needs demand the quality and dependability which Colorado Serum Co. assures its customers. Prompt service. All correspondence and inquiries answered immediately.

- serums
- bleeds
- ultrafiltrates
- complement
- globulins
- fluorescent materials
- diagnostic reagents
- tissue culture reagents

We maintain a variety of our own laboratory animals under the finest conditions.

The newest equipment, coupled with over 35 years of production experience and devotion to product quality guarantees you can order with confidence.

Write for this FREE CATALOG NOW! No salesman will call.

COLORADO SERUM CO.
Laboratory and General Office PEAK OF QUALITY
4950 YORK STREET • DENVER 16, COLORADO • Main 3-5373
Biochemicals under the microscope are S.O.P. at NBCo. We are constantly striving to explore today's unknowns to aid thousands of investigative and research chemists all over the world in their search for healthier living for all mankind.

An inside look at Biochemicals...

We offer more than 2,600 Biochemicals of the finest purity at the lowest prices.

*Standard Operating Procedure

SEND FOR OUR FREE JULY, 1960 CATALOG
FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY FOR YOUR COPY.

Name__________________________________________
Organization____________________________________
Address_________________________________________
City__________________________ Zone____ State______

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMICALS CORPORATION
21010 Miles Avenue
Cleveland 28, Ohio